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The Resourceful Little City
Virginia Tech Urban Planning Studio
Guidance for Update to Chapter 5 of the City of Falls Church Comprehensive Plan
INTRODUCTION
Updating an entire comprehensive plan is no easy task, especially for a small city like Falls Church. The
City’s complete comprehensive plan was revised nearly 20 years ago, and an updated version adopted
more than a decade ago.1 Since then, the City has updated the Plan on a chapter-by-chapter basis, with
new sections on parks, open space, and recreation (“Parks for People”) and transportation (“Mobility for
All Modes”) completed.
The City invited a graduate-level urban planning studio class from Virginia Tech’s Urban Affairs and
Planning program in Alexandria to provide input for the update to Chapter 5 of the Plan. Chapter
5—Natural Resources and the Environment—was last updated in 2005. This report summarizes the
studio students’ research and recommendations.
The goal of this report is to provide a resource for City staff who will update the Natural Resources
chapter of the Plan -- including incorporating sustainability into the new chapter. First, we provide a
review of the strengths and weaknesses of the 2005 Natural Resources chapter, including the City’s
accomplishments since then towards the goals it put forth. Next, we provide recommendations for
content that the City may consider for inclusion in the updated chapter. This content is divided into
seven categories:
 Urban Forestry
 Open Space
 Water
 Air and Climate
 Solid Waste
 Green Communities
 Green Buildings
Sustainability is incorporated throughout the recommendations. While sustainability encompasses
economic, environmental, and social concerns, this report focuses on environmental sustainability due
to its relevance to natural resources. Academics debate the precise definition of environmental and
ecological sustainability2, but for the purposes here, it can be defined as pertaining to the use of natural
resources and the environment in a way that allows the present needs of the community to be met
without jeopardizing those of future generations.
The looming threat of climate change makes environmentally sustainable policies more critical than
ever. Cities with sustainable and resilient practices in place will be better positioned to adapt to changes
in weather patterns, as well as to policy changes enacted by federal and state governments, utilities, or
market forces that relate to carbon neutrality, zero waste, rising gasoline prices, and more. Additionally,
environmentally sustainable practices can reap economic benefits that will support the City in the long
term.

1
2

http://www.fallschurchva.gov/412/Comprehensive-Plan
http://scholarworks.rit.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1007&context=jes, p. 4-5
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Falls Church has an impressive record when it comes to stewardship of its natural resources and
sustainability. The recommendations and case studies from other localities contained in this report
should not be construed as a critique of the City’s overall efforts. Rather, the report recognizes that all
recommendations will not be feasible and aims to provide City staff who update this chapter of the Plan
with different options from which to choose.
Some of Falls Church’s most notable contributions in natural resources and sustainability include:

Investment in its urban forest

Very high recycling rate

Rain garden installation in public spaces

Stream restoration in Howard E. Herman Park

Participation in Solarize NOVA3

Image from the Homepage of Solarize NOVA
Finally, this report recognizes that City operations do not exist in silos and that many initiatives are
necessarily inter-departmental. The City—as well as community and external groups—have already
produced a substantial amount of literature that can assist the writers of the update to Chapter 5. These
include already updated chapters of the Plan, issue- and site-specific master plans, and goals and
recommendations from non-governmental organizations. These include:
 Chapter 6: “Parks for People” (Falls Church Comprehensive Plan, 2015)
 Chapter 7: “Mobility for All Modes” (Falls Church Comprehensive Plan, 2014)
 Watershed Management Plan (City of Falls Church, Department of Public Works, 2012)
 Bike Master Plan (City of Falls Church, 2015)
 Washington & Old Dominion Railroad Regional Park (W&OD) Master Plan: “The City’s Greenest
Street” (City of Falls Church, 2016)
 Four Mile Run Restoration Action Plan (Virginia Tech Planning Studio, 2015)
 Solid Waste Management Plan (City of Falls Church, 2004)
 Five Environmental Goals for the City of Falls Church (Village Preservation & Improvement
Society and the Environmental Services Council, 2015)
 Ordinances referenced in Chapter 5: “Natural Resources and the Environment” (Falls Church
Comprehensive Plan, 2005)
EXISTING NATURAL RESOURCES CHAPTER OF PLAN
The Natural Resources and the Environment chapter of the Plan (2005) has numerous strengths and
attributes that should inform the updated chapter. It lays out seven goals, 41 strategies, and many
actions. These targets—and their progress towards fulfillment—are referred to throughout this report
and should be consulted for inclusion in the updated chapter. The 2005 chapter thoroughly addresses
3

http://solarizenova.org/
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many topics, including trees, wildlife, soils, and water. The existing chapter also provides useful maps
and discusses the Chesapeake Bay Act and the importance of volunteerism in the City.
Beyond the elapsed time since adoption, the 2005 chapter suffers from some structural issues that
render it difficult to use as a functional policy document. One of the most apparent aspects of the
chapter is its heavy reliance on text—with few illustrations—and inclusion of information that, while
notable, is not applicable to policy- and goal-making. The chapter, for example, contains extensive
inventories of every type of tree found in the City. Ultimately, this text-heavy and detail-oriented
product is hard to digest and to convert into practicable actions. There are instances where a topic is
covered in the chapter text but no action steps are proposed and vice versa, where actions are proposed
with no discussion of the issues involved. In addition, the strategies and actions the chapter does
contain lack prioritization, timelines, and accountability.
Appendix A provides a summary of the strategies and actions proposed in 2005 with an accounting of
whether they were achieved, partially achieved, or not achieved at all. Much of this material is
discussed throughout this report.
NATURAL RESOURCE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY TOPIC AREAS
URBAN FORESTRY
The urban forest has long been one of Falls Church’s
most cherished natural features, and urban forestry
is an area in which the City leads not only the region
but also the nation in stewardship.
According to the USDA, the term urban forest refers
to all the publicly and privately owned trees within
an urban area—including street trees, trees in
private yards, and stands of remnant forest. In
addition to the apparent beauty that trees add to the
landscape, urban forests provide numerous other
benefits, including reduced energy use, improved
water and air quality, diverse wildlife habitat, carbon
storage, improved soil conditions, and increased
human health and well-being.
The economic benefits of urban trees are clear.
Landscaping with trees has been shown to increase
property values and provide commercial benefits.
For example, one study of the business districts of
small cities found that consumers were willing to pay
Falls Church Specimen Tree at 513 E. Broad Street4

4 City of Falls Church, "Specimen Tree List," 2016. http://www.fallschurchva.gov/203/Specimen-Trees
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nine percent more for products in districts with a quality urban forest.5 Research conducted by Virginia
Tech in 2012 demonstrated that Falls Church’s street trees alone provided more than $668 thousand in
benefits annually (roughly $170 per tree) and estimated their replacement value at $16.8 million.6
Urban forests make important contributions to the economic vitality and character of a place.
FALLS CHURCH’S URBAN FOREST
The City of Falls Church has been designated a “Tree City, USA” by the Arbor Day Foundation each year
since 1980, a recognition earned by demonstrating its commitment to quality tree management and
preservation, and has celebrated Arbor Day since 1892. The Neighborhood Tree Program, initiated by
the Village Preservation & Improvement Society in 2000 and supported by the City, holds biannual tree
planting events organized by citizen volunteers.
The City Arborist is responsible for managing all trees within the City and collaborates with the Tree
Commission and other local officials to ensure that the City has appropriate policies and practices in
place. Trees in the City are governed by the Tree, Shrub, and Weeds Ordinance, Landscape Ordinance,
and parts of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Overlay District. The City Arborist maintains an inventory
of City-owned trees, which allows the City to know where work is needed and where work has been
done, and provides data on the forest and its condition. The inventory is currently out-of-date, but
progress is being made on updating these records. The City has also designated 49 trees as “specimen
trees” in recognition of their significance, granting them special protection from removal.

City Officials Celebrate Continued Recognition as Tree City USA7

5

Kathleen L. Wolf, “Business District Streetscapes, Trees, and Consumer Response,” Journal of Forestry 103, no. 8 (2005): 396400.
6 Virginia Tech Department of Forest Resources and Environmental Conservation, “Street Tree Assessment Report: Falls Church,
Virginia,” 2012. http://urbanforestry.frec.vt.edu/STREETS/reports/FallsChurchReport.pdf
7 City of Falls Church, "Tree City USA," http://www.fallschurchva.gov/1576/Tree-City-USA
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Urban tree canopy (UTC) is defined as the layer of leaves, branches, and stems that cover the ground
when viewed from above, and UTC cover is typically expressed as the percentage of land area covered
by tree canopy. The City uses software provided by the U.S. Forest Service to analyze Falls Church’s
canopy coverage from readily available satellite photos. In 2014, Citywide canopy coverage was 46
percent. This value matches a more detailed professional analysis of Fairfax County conducted in 2008
and 2011.
Urban forest coverage of 46 percent places Falls Church among the top cities in the country and well
above the minimum tree canopy goal of 40 percent recommended by American Forests. However, the
City is losing mature tree canopy coverage due to continuing redevelopment. The exact impacts of this
redevelopment are not clear due to a lack of consensus on methods for measurement and inadequate
data.
CASE STUDIES AND BEST PRACTICES
Santa Monica, California, is implementing an advanced urban forest monitoring program to
reduce long-term program costs, increase the benefits the city gets from each tree it plants, and
track carbon pollution reductions. Its enterprise system software also tracks tree coverage and
inventory, planting and removal, and maintenance and work orders. It allows city staff to
develop reports in real time that investigate the health, age, and environmental benefits of the
forest and maximize planning efforts.8
Other cities with engaged citizens like those of Falls Church have leveraged a passion for trees to
develop advanced volunteer programs and boost city resources. In Syracuse, New York, local
officials have partnered with Cornell Cooperative Extension to provide a free, five-session
classroom and field training for volunteers as part of the CommuniTREE Stewards program. The
stewards then work alongside city staff to assist with tree planting and maintenance. Since the
program started in 2002, 315 tree stewards have been trained, nearly 8,000 trees have been
maintained, more than 4,800 trees have been planted, and the city and Onondaga County have
saved thousands of dollars in tree service costs.9
Tigard, Oregon, a small city in the Portland metropolitan area, is using flexible development
standards to encourage tree preservation during its development review process. Projects are
allowed up to 25 percent setback reduction for preserving existing trees on the lot. The city also
allows a one percent reduction in the amount of parking required in commercial and industrial
developments for every two percent of effective canopy cover provided by preserved or planted
trees on site. Other cities offer incentives like density bonuses, lot size flexibility, or stormwater
credits to promote preservation of existing mature, high-quality trees in addition to mitigation
measures for tree removal.10
RECOMMENDED TARGETS AND TOOLS
8

City of Santa Monica, "Santa Monica Urban Forest Master Plan,"
2011. https://www.smgov.net/uploadedFiles/Portals/UrbanForest/UFMP_ADOPTED_FINAL.pdf.
Environmental Defense Fund, "A Sustainable Urban Forest Takes Root in Santa Monica,"
2014. http://blogs.edf.org/californiadream/2014/03/12/a-sustainable-urban-forest-takes-root-in-santa-monica/.
9 Cornell Cooperative Extension, Onondaga County, "CommuniTree Stewards,"
2016. http://cceonondaga.org/environment/forestry/communitree-stewards.
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First, the City of Falls Church should adopt official urban tree canopy (UTC) coverage targets for both the
short- and long-term. This will allow the City to better plan and work toward a specific and measurable
goal. We recommend that these targets be established by seeking broad consensus on data methods,
rigorous analysis of the existing and potential forest, consideration of tradeoffs, and community input.
In the short-term, the City should aim for the goal of no net loss of tree canopy. A long-term target of 48
percent UTC by 2040 would place the City among the places with the highest urban tree coverage in the
United States. As Falls Church continues to develop and change, it will likely be practical for the City to
establish different goals by land use in order to reach the desired overall canopy.
The City must improve its urban forestry data. It has been difficult, if not impossible, to establish a UTC
goal due to uncertainty about the long-term effects current redevelopment is having on the forest. The
City Arborist and Tree Commission have been working on this, but have limited time and resources. The
City should prioritize reaching agreement among stakeholders on methods and tools for measuring and
monitoring the forest. Related to the need for accurate assessment of the City’s urban forest is the wish
to diversify tree species. A more diverse forest is a more sustainable forest.
Falls Church has created a Tree Canopy Fund whereby residential properties undergoing redevelopment
are required to meet tree-canopy-coverage requirements of 20 percent within 10 years, or pay the cost
of any replacement vegetation that cannot be planted into the Tree Canopy Fund. The fund is then
available to the City for planting trees on both public and private property. The City should expand the
fund to include commercial development. The Tree Commission has considered this possibility and
drafted a memorandum on how it could be implemented.
The City should improve its efforts to inform the public on the economic benefits of trees, their
interrelationships with other natural resources and environmental protection, invasive and native
species, and proper care of trees. Creating a stewardship program like those implemented in Syracuse
and elsewhere would allow trained stewards to be urban forestry ambassadors to the City. In addition,
the City should refocus attention on basic public information through brochures, helpful guides on the
City’s website, outreach at public events, and articles in the local newspaper.
Other action items that the City is already undertaking, but that should be part of the revised
comprehensive plan, include completing and maintaining the public tree inventory, streamlining and
cross-referencing the City code pertaining to forestry, and reinforcing and quantifying the importance of
trees relevant to other natural resource management issues.

10

Tigard, Oregon, Municipal Code, "Chapter 18.790, Urban Forestry Plan," 2014. http://www.tigardor.gov/DevelopmentCode/18790_1.pdf.
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Summary of Urban Forestry Recommendations
Adopt short-term and long-term urban tree canopy goals, differing by land use.
Improve data on the urban forest to support regular assessment and decision
making, including completing and maintaining the tree inventory.
Expand the Tree Canopy fund to include commercial development.
Boost community education and outreach through volunteer programs, brochures,
the City website, social media, public events, and the local newspaper.
Streamline and cross-reference the City code.

OPEN SPACE
Perhaps no aspect of a city improves its quality of life as having an adequate amount of open space. As
urbanized as the City of Falls Church is, it is fortunate to contain 48 acres of combined structured and
unstructured parkland. The largest areas of non-programmed open space include the Cherry Hill Park,
Howard E. Herman Stream Valley Park, and the Crossman Park at Four Mile Run. The Howard E. Herman
Park was enhanced with the daylighting of the streambed running through the property in 2015. In
addition, it contains 43 acres of open space around its school properties and the W&OD Trail, a
continuous belt of non-programmed open space and programmed biking/walking trail.11
However, the City has among the fewest acres of local parkland per resident, and along with the Town
of Vienna contains less local parkland as a percent of total acreage than any of its neighbors contains.12
The City has little remaining original forest and almost no contiguous open space to support animal
migration. Conflicts between the built environment and nature inevitably occur, highlighting the need to
plan for more contiguous open space and linkages among the spaces that exist.
It appears that Falls Church citizens are divided into two schools of thought with respect to open space
planning: those who advocate acquiring land to build programmed ball fields, and those who prefer to
see any open space left as natural and environmentally sustainable as possible. This report deals only
with matters of increasing the amount and quality of natural non-programmed open space, not turf
playing fields or other impervious sports surfaces.
The areas of greatest need for open space that the City has identified are expanding existing parks to
make them more accessible and functional, expanding existing parks to enable more recreational use,
developing more walkable greenways to link together parks and green spaces, obtaining additional
natural areas, and conserving the remaining open space.13
In addition to space constraints in Falls Church, land is prohibitively expensive for permanent
acquisition. Average home-sale value in Falls Church is $705,000 (the highest of any Virginia locality). 14
This makes traditional methods of park expansion by acquisition of neighboring parcels difficult. The
trend toward knocking down small, older houses to build larger ones threatens what little open and
forested space exists in residential areas. When developers build mixed use, high-density developments
in the City, open space preservation can be at odds with a project’s financial viability. Finally, citizen
support for daylighting streams in the City not only requires compliance with the Chesapeake Bay Act’s

11

See Chapter 6 of the City of Falls Church Comprehensive Plan, Parks for People, Adopted February 23, 2015, pp. 8-9.
Ibid., p. 3.
13 Report of the Task Force on Open Space Acquisition, October 24, 2005, p. 15.
14 https://www.trulia.com/home_prices/Virginia/Falls_Church-heat_map/
12
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green buffer regulations but also involves changing floodplains, potentially causing the City to acquire
more property—a cost-prohibitive action.
OPEN SPACE PRESERVATION IN FALLS CHURCH
The City has few resources available currently to protect open space. Here we discuss some of the main
initiatives being practiced.
Any new residential or commercial development within the Chesapeake Bay Resource Management
Area boundaries is scrutinized. Any negative impacts are noted and corrective action is taken to prevent
long-term harm to the City’s watersheds. The “Trees, Shrubs and Weeds Ordinance” contained in
Section 35 of the City Code outlines protections and regulations governing the alteration or removal of
flora in Falls Church. It also protects certain specimen trees in open areas. The “New Landscape
Elements Bond” ensures that all vegetation and natural areas included on a development plan are
included in construction.
SOURCES OF FUNDING FOR OPEN SPACE ACQUISITION
The City maintains current open space and pursues additional open space by securing funding through
the annual budget, having potential bond money set aside in the Open Space Fund, and obtaining land
and cash offered to the City through its Voluntary Concession Program.
The City must keep track of parcels that become available for possible acquisition and get the public
behind possible acquisitions. The Open Space Committee, a permanent subcommittee of the
Recreation and Parks Advisory Board, performs most of the City’s monitoring of emerging open space
purchase opportunities. The committee’s duties include developing an annual report on open space
needs and priorities.
Funding is provided through the Capital Improvements Program (CIP) as a primary means to secure open
space for the public. By designating funds on an annual basis through the CIP, the City can take small
annual steps toward completing a larger network of open space. However, Council may reallocate CIP
funds for open-space acquisition to another purpose if the need arises.
It is also common practice to purchase open space by issuing debt to fund the purchase of property.
Debt financing spreads the cost of purchase over a long period and provides a level of assurance that the
funds will be there when needed and not be re-allocated to a different use.
Falls Church asks developers to contribute funds voluntarily for specific purposes. Sometimes known as
proffers, these contributions typically take the form of cash donations, dedications of land or in-kind
services. The City has pursued and obtained tract of land and funds for open space through this
program in the past. Recently, the City has obtained cash contributions from the developers of both the
301 W. Broad Street and Mason Row projects.
In addition to the methods of acquiring funds for open space acquisition described above, there are
other programs and techniques of which the City could avail itself. These programs are described in
Appendix B.
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CASE STUDIES AND BEST PRACTICES
Fairfax County, Arlington County, and the City of Alexandria have Memoranda of
Understanding with the NVCT to encourage conservation easements; sometimes NVCT holds the
easements; other times local jurisdictions do.
Richmond, VA, has developed a number of pocket parks throughout the city by using spaces
between buildings, areas where buildings have been razed, and similar small connecting areas to
provide small playgrounds, gardens, and places to sit and relax. These include Paradise Park in
the Fan District as well as Lombardy, Monroe, and Meadow pocket parks.15
In Little Rock, AR, the city’s largest cardiology clinic collaborated with the local parks
department and National Park Service to raise more than $350,000 to fund the Miracle Mile, a
one-mile downtown trail that emphasizes wellness through murals, displays, and other
elements of design.16
RECOMMENDED TARGETS AND TOOLS
City CIP funds (and as much as the City can budget) must be available every fiscal year in case properties
become available for purchase. The City has an Open Space Fund but appears to be reluctant to use it.
We recommend the City be more aggressive in targeting potential open space for purchase. It should
discourage redevelopment in the floodplains and look for acquisition opportunities there to expand
parkland.
A bond issue to raise open space funds must also be ready to go in case the City wants to use such funds
to purchase available open space. Open space proffers should be vigorously pursued every time a
qualifying project is developed in the City.17 In fact, the developers of every qualified project should be
asked upfront for a consistent amount of contribution for parks and open space according to either the
number of housing units they plan to build or the number of people that will occupy the residences. The
amount per unit or resident should be as much as the market can bear (and larger than it is now).18 The
City should offer aggressive density bonuses for the creation of public open space.
Donations, bequests, bargain sales and rights of first refusal are legal options that can be very effective
in the acquisition of open space, either at a discount, or at no cost at all. They should be pursued by the
City to the extent practicable. Easements are an easier way to acquire new open space than purchasing
whole parcels of land. They should always be explored to be able to connect greenways and park space
and to secure open space on private developments. The City should be more engaged with the Northern
Virginia Conservation Trust (NVCT) to acquire open space and actively pursue the numerous grants

15

“Where Am I RVA? Paradise Park,” Richmond Times-Dispatch: Discover Richmond, March 5, 2013.

16

From Fitness Zones to the Medical Mile: How Urban Park Systems Can Best Promote Health and Wellness.
Washington, D.C.: The Trust for Public Land, 2011.
17

“Qualified projects” refers to projects that have met the new regulatory criteria called for by Va. Code Ann. § 15.2-2303.4,
which places new regulations on the ability of jurisdictions to accept or amend proffers for residential development or
residential uses.
18 Current funding through the Voluntary Concession Program is about $500 per new residential unit built. This per-unit
amount is lower than Fairfax County’s program, and much lower than what the Advisory Board for Recreation and Parks called
for in a memo to the mayor and City Council on November 12, 2014.
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available for open space acquisition. Finally, the City should educate the public about the availability of
conservation easements and the benefits of donations, bequests and bargain sales.
The City should take advantage of the paper streets that have been identified. Paper streets should be
made to be useful linkages (greenways) within the City’s park system.







Summary of Open Space Recommendations
Aggressively pursue open space acquisition through the CIP and Open Space Fund
Pursue alternative means of funding for open space, including grants
Work with the NVCT on open space acquisition
Provide a density bonus for open space
Develop paper streets as linkages between parks and other open space

WATER
Proper management of a locality’s water resources is essential to ensure clean drinking water and
quality recreational areas, and to prevent damage from storms and flooding.
A major issue Falls Church faces is inadequate stormwater infrastructure. The current stormwater
conveyance system is not adequate for the ten-year storm event. An overcapacity storm-sewer system
can result in flood damage to personal property as well as flooding of streets and open spaces. The City
has taken several steps to alleviate this problem, such as implementing a stormwater credit system and
utility fund, adopting its watershed management plan, and undertaking a rewrite of its stormwater
ordinance.
Stream restoration can serve two purposes. The first is to provide recreation space and conserve natural
habitats, and the second is flood control. Falls Church has undertaken several stream restoration
projects including Coe Branch and Pearson Branch.
Since the 2005 adoption of the current Natural Resources chapter of the Comprehensive Plan, the City
has adopted important policies and implemented successful programs to promote stormwater
management, stream restoration measures, and improved water quality. Some of these
accomplishments include:
 Watershed Management Plan – adopted February 2012
 Stormwater Utility Fund – adopted July 2013
 Stormwater Credit Program – adopted December 2013
 Update to Stormwater Management Ordinance - adopted March 2014
 Completion of Stream Restoration Projects
o Coe Branch at Howard E. Herman Park (2014)
o Pearson Branch (2015)
 Completion of Four Mile Run Restoration Action Plan – 2015

14

Coe Branch Stream Restoration19
CASE STUDIES AND BEST PRACTICES
Arlington County, VA’s, StormwaterWise Landscapes Program allows selected residential
applicants to apply for a maximum $2,000 reimbursement for installing a BMP on their property.
When the applicant is selected, County staff completes an assessment of the property and
recommends effective best management practices (BMPs) for the site. Once the BMP is
installed, County staff inspects the property to ensure the facility is accurately installed.20
Emeryville, CA,21 is a city near San Francisco with a population of approximately 11,000. During
the 1990s, the city’s growth was driven by brownfield development, which resulted in a large
amount of impervious space. The city received an EPA grant to develop stormwater
management and pollution control techniques in order to allow for increased development.
Any development larger than 10,000 square feet must include on-site stormwater management,
and these controls often take the form of either permeable pavement or increased vegetation
(such as rain gardens and green roofs). Several developments in Emeryville also use recycled
rainwater for irrigation.

19

http://www.fallschurchva.gov/363/Coe-Branch
https://environment.arlingtonva.us/stormwaterwise/
21 http://www.sustainablecitiesinstitute.org/Documents/SCI/Report_Guide/Guide_EPA_GICaseStudiesReduced4.pdf
20
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Green Roof on West Elm in Emeryville, California22
Wilsonville, OR, is a city of approximately 21,000 located within Portland’s Urban Growth
Boundary.23 Wilsonville has integrated its stormwater management and land use plans. The
city’s comprehensive plan prioritizes green infrastructure and retrofitting structures such as
parking lots to increase permeability. The city conducted a pilot project with developers to test
BMPs for effectiveness, which ultimately led to a natural resources plan with four main points:
preserving waterways as green space, using swales and drainage areas to meet open space
requirements, stream daylighting, and the preservation and restoration of vegetation during
development. The city also maintains a stormwater fund to which developers are required to
contribute. Money from this fund is used for stream daylighting and green streets.
RECOMMENDED TARGETS AND TOOLS
Effectively reducing the amount of impervious surface (and increasing pervious surface) across the City
and encouraging developers to treat rainfall on site have been challenges. The City should reevaluate
parking requirements in new development to reduce impervious surfaces. The stormwater fee that is
calculated based on the amount of impervious surface on each parcel of land is an opportunity to
incentivize developers to retain additional runoff onsite. The stormwater credit program reduces a
property owner’s stormwater fee if there is a reduction of impervious surface and BMPs are
implemented on the property. The City should increase the credit incentives a property owner could

22

Emeryville: West Elm Green Roof [Photograph found in City of Emeryville, California]. (n.d.). Retrieved November, 2016,
from http://bluegreenbldg.org/green-roofs/emeryville-west-elm-green-roof/
23 United States, Environmental Protection Agency. (n.d.). Green Infrastructure Case Studies: Municipal Policies for Managing
Stormwater with Green Infrastructure (EPA-841-F-10-004, pp. 67-68). Retrieved Nov. & Dec., 2016,
from http://www.sustainablecitiesinstitute.org/Documents/SCI/Report_Guide/Guide_EPA_GICaseStudiesReduced4.pdf
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receive for reducing stormwater runoff. Ideally, the City should require the first inch of runoff to be
stored on site.
The City should install more stormwater BMPs in public spaces, e.g., streetscapes and parks. In addition,
it should document stormwater BMPs in its GIS database. This will increase the efficiency of inspections
and provide public information about the location of the BMPs.
The City should explore opportunities to make better use of gray water within City-owned facilities and
encourage developers to install facilities that use gray water for flushing, watering vegetation, and other
functions.
The City should implement the Four Mile Run Restoration Action Plan and explore ways to improve
Tripps Run.
Enhancing public education and outreach related to stormwater management and stream restoration
can heighten community awareness of how important it is to protect these features for present and
future generations.








Summary of Water Recommendations
Require first inch of runoff to be stored on site
Provide incentives for commercial developers to install BMPs and manage runoff on
site
Install BMPs in public spaces
Add BMPs, water features and stream restoration projects in the City’s GIS
Make better use of gray water
By 2025, implement Four Mile Run Restoration Action Plan
Improve public education and outreach
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Rain Garden24

AIR AND CLIMATE
Air and climate are critical and s of a
natural resources. Air quality has a
significant impact on a place’s
environment, health, and quality of
life, yet a small city is at the mercy of
its neighbors and surrounding
region. The Village Preservation and
Improvement Society (VPIS) has set a
gas emission reduction, and the
City's Environmental Services
Coordinator is very interested in the
National Monuments in Smog, Washington, D.C.25
The City has undertaken a number of steps to address air and climate challenges. Significantly, Falls
Church, like some of its neighbors, takes an inventory of the greenhouse
gases (GHG) it produces and the sources of those emissions. The City has
purchased some hybrid and electric vehicles, though these still constitute a
small portion of the City fleet. There is a residential green building program
with recognition-based incentives in place. Government buildings are to be
made “LEED-ready” so they can go through the LEED certification process in
the future. A composting program contributes to a reduction in methane gas
Program Logo26
production (as well as a reduction in solid waste). Progress towards expanding the Capital Bikeshare
program within Falls Church should help reduce car trips and encourage active, non-polluting
transportation. Finally, the proliferation of more dense, mixed-use development, especially downtown,
lays the foundation for a more walkable area where more trips can be done without the use of a car.
CASE STUDIES AND BEST PRACTICES
Arlington County and the City of Alexandria both have processes for developing a community
energy plan. Specifically, Alexandria engaged citizens and city staff over a three-year period in
Eco-City Alexandria to develop an environmental charter and environmental action plan. The
plan lays out goals and actions for the short-term, medium term, and long term across ten
categories of environmental issues. 27 The plan has spurred a number of environmental
initiatives. For example, Alexandria has run a “Commuter Challenge” with prizes for commuters
who use transportation modes other than private vehicles.
24

http://www.fallschurchva.gov/ImageRepository/Document?documentID=2441
http://www.nbcnews.com/id/44372992/ns/us_news-environment/t/obama-halts-tighter-smog-rule-citing-regulatoryburdens/#.WCUf3vkrI2w
26 http://www.fallschurchva.gov/529/Green-Home-Award-Program
27 https://www.alexandriava.gov/Eco-City
25
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Graph based on VPIS Goals.28
Arlington County has an emissions-reduction threshold for
each of its county buildings and posts “report cards” for
each of them.29 Arlington was one of the first communities
in the country to replace its traffic lights and streetlights
with energy efficient versions (Alexandria also did this).
The City of Fairfax has a multi-pronged approach to
“greening” its city fleet,30 which includes hybrid and
electric vehicles, trash trucks with newer diesel technology,
and trucks using an auxiliary heating system to reduce the
need for idling in winter. The City also reduces the
emissions from its trash trucks by planning routes to
minimize the length of routes and emissions released, and
using GPS systems for city trucks to dispatch the closest
vehicle to a call. Alexandria has a similar system for leaf
collection.31
Arlington County “Report Card” for
County Building at Courthouse Plaza.32
28

Village Preservation & Improvement Society and the Environmental Services Council.
Five Environmental Goals for the City of Falls Church. April, 2015. http://www.vpis.org/files/VPIS_Env_Goals_2015.pdf
29 https://arlingtonva.s3.dualstack.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/13/2015/05/EPL-Courthouse-Plaza2013.pdf
30 http://www.fairfaxva.gov/government/environment-sustainability/climate-and-air/greening-the-city-fleet
31 https://www.alexandriava.gov/LeafCollection
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Pitkin County, CO, which has a comparably sized population to Falls Church, has a mitigation fee
for excessive energy consumption. Even the specter of a fee for excess consumption has
symbolic and dis-incentivizing merits.33
The District of Columbia and Arlington County both have Car2Go, which allows drivers, for a
nominal fee, to pick up and drop off cars at their convenience. This incentivizes the use of fewer
cars and lower-emission cars for short trips.
RECOMMENDED TARGETS AND TOOLS
Falls Church should move beyond its 2010 Energy Policy to develop a comprehensive community energy
plan through a community process to obtain “buy-in” for short-term, mid-range, and long-term goals.
These should include such VPIS goals as a 75 percent reduction in greenhouse gas emissions between
2008 and 2050.
To improve air quality, there are more direct ways for the City to reduce emissions from City-owned
properties and vehicles. The City can include government operations in its energy-saving and emissionsreduction strategies, as Alexandria, Arlington, Fairfax, and Staunton, VA, do. Falls Church has purchased
some electric or hybrid vehicles, but they remain a small portion—about 10 percent—of the overall
fleet34. While we recommend converting the fleet, we recognize the expense involved and that it needs
to be done gradually. The City should install charging stations for electric vehicles in City-owned facilities
and encourage developers to do likewise in new construction.
Examples of increasing community involvement, awareness, and accountability include participation in
multi-city environmental competitions to sharpen the City’s skills in addressing environmental problems
and to gain recognition as an environmentally friendly place. Similarly, the City can participate in
Metropolitan Washington Council of Government’s Clean Air Partners program on Air Quality Action
Days to encourage people to limit driving on high ground-level ozone days. Finally, at public events, the
city can highlight environmental products like solar panels, as Staunton has done, to increase public
awareness of their availability.









Summary of Air and Climate Recommendations
Develop a community energy plan, to include GHG emissions reduction goals
Retrofit school buses with diesel filters
Equip trash trucks with a GPS system to determine faster route
Acquire hybrid buses (as replacements are needed) and add heating system to prevent
idling
Expand the City’s fleet of hybrid and energy-efficient vehicles
Incentivize the installation of electric car charging stations
Develop environmental competitions and public educational materials on the
importance of reducing GHG emissions and becoming a more energy-efficient
community

SOLID WASTE
Solid waste is any non-hazardous discarded material resulting from residential, commercial, industrial,
or other community activities. The City is already a regional leader in solid waste management. It boasts
20

a recycling rate of about 70 percent, which is one of the highest in Virginia and in the Washington, D.C.
region. In addition, the City has made substantial progress in public outreach and education on solid
waste issues. The City last updated its Solid Waste Management Plan in 2015, and the City has achieved
many of its solid waste goals outlined in the 2005 version of the comprehensive plan.
Solid waste management in the City is currently handled by the Department of Public Works. The City
operates a weekly curbside recycling program for regularly recycled items in addition to operating its
own recycling center that accommodates certain non-standard recyclables. The City also offers food
waste drop-offs and compost pickups at its year-round Farmer's Market. In addition, the City has already
implemented trial hazardous-waste pickups and a pilot food-waste program.
THE ZERO WASTE PLAN
Zero Waste considers the sustainable reduction of municipal
waste and explores viable methods to manage the capacity of
waste material sent to landfills and incinerators. Zero Waste
incorporates policy and planning strategies intended to govern
the efficient and complete restructuring of solid waste material.
Policies are generally guided by four waste management
principles: reduction, re-use, recycle and rotting of solid waste
material35. Essentially, programs target the industrial and
manufacturing processing of waste material, promote the
production of reusable material, and increase the remanufacturing of products and composting of organic material.
Zero Waste Label36
IMPROVING FOOD WASTE PRACTICES
Falls Church has made a lot of progress by starting a pilot food-waste program. The City currently
contracts with a third-party provider who collects food waste and converts it into compost, which can be
returned in a finished state to long-term participants. However, the current pilot food-waste program is
optional, and citizens must pay a fee to participate. The most effective way to reduce waste levels and
increase reuse is to implement a standard Citywide food-waste pickup program at no cost.

INCREASING THE RECYCLING RATE

36

Artfully Reimagined Blog (2015). From Upcycling to Zero Waste. Retrieved from:
https://www.artfullyreimagined.com/Upcycling
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Annually, the City regularly exceeds state recycling goals, with more than a 60 percent recycling rate
every year. The City has a premiere curbside recycling program, and accepts single stream goods. It also
provides special pick-ups for leaves, white goods, and other unwieldy items.
CASE STUDIES AND BEST PRACTICES
In 2015, the Arlington County Board proposed funding to allow the county to develop a zero
waste plan. When fully funded, the county’s Department of Environmental Services will develop
a Zero Waste plan for the Board consideration, and will propose a 90 percent waste diversion by
2038.
San Francisco has been the national leader in managing and implementing zero waste policies.
The city is on course to achieving zero waste by 202037. San Francisco implemented a mandatory
recycling and composting ordinance, requiring city residents and businesses to sort recyclables
and compostable materials from general waste material sent to the landfill. The ordinance gives
city staff authority to enforce policies and to administer notice of violations and fines when
necessary. The city provides incentives in lowering monthly refuse fees by offering smaller
containers for waste sent to the landfill. The core of the City of San Francisco’s zero waste policy
has been education and community outreach.
Many progressive municipalities across the United States have implemented food-waste pickup
programs.38 For example, Takoma Park, MD, provides a free curbside food-waste bin that is set
alongside recycling and trash containers for weekly pickup.
San Jose, CA, instituted a Pay-As-You-Throw (PAYT) system that saved $4 million annually.
Through switching haulers, the city obtained different sized trash bins with a tiered pricing
model and charged for extra bags beyond the can’s capacity39. This concept provides the
impetus for trash creators to reduce their output.
Mt. Vernon, IA’s, PAYT program provides stickers for residents (which cost $3 each) to affix to
certain-sized bags of trash and picks up only bags with these stickers. Residents can concretely
understand the price of trash, and recycling has improved, with trash production decreasing by
40 percent.40
37

San Francisco Department of the Environment (2016). Zero Waste. SF Environment, n.d. Retrieved from <
http://sfenvironment.org/zero-waste>.
38 Foodtank: The Thinktank for Food (2015). 21 Inspiring Initiatives Working to Reduce Food Waste Around the World. Retrieved
from: https://foodtank.com/news/2015/01/twenty-one-inspiring-initiatives-working-to-reduce-food-waste-around-the-wo/
39 Pay-As-You-Throw Success Stories. United States Agency of Environmental Protection. April 1997.
https://archive.epa.gov/wastes/conserve/tools/payt/web/pdf/paytss.pdf
40 IOWA Economic Development Office. West Union, Iowa District Geothermal Heating and Cooling System. August 2013.
Accessed: http://www.iowaenergycenter.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/09/Community_Energy_Whitepaper_for_West_Union-Final.pdf
IDEA Industry News. Update: West Union, Iowa geothermal district heating system. October 9, 2014.
Accessed: http://www.districtenergy.org/blog/2014/10/09/update-west-union-iowa-geothermal-district-heating-system/
IDEA Industry News. Geothermal heating & cooling system goes online in West Union, Iowa. February 3, 2014.
Accessed: http://www.districtenergy.org/blog/2014/02/03/geothermal-heating-cooling-system-goes-online-in-west-unioniowa/
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RECOMMENDED TARGETS AND TOOLS
We recommend that the City establish a Zero Waste Plan, with a target of a 90 percent landfill diversion
rate by 2040. This would involve targeting areas of low recycling rates and establishing incentives.
The City should implement a mandatory composting program, including standards for appropriate
handling and storing of compost material; composting requirements for new development, and
methods of monitoring and enforcement. The City should require mandatory separation of compostable
items by 2025.

Before and After the Green Bin 41
The City should implement a weekly Citywide curbside pickup program for food waste by 2025. The City
might create a “Start with the City” campaign by 2020. This campaign would involve placing food waste
bins at City offices, facilities, and recreational areas. The City could post fun facts about food waste on
the bins to educate City residents and businesses. The City should also provide information on its
website to encourage residents and businesses to donate excess food to local food banks by 2020. The
City could explore having a food-bank donation area at the Farmer's Market.
Falls Church could solve its recycling equity issue by instituting a “Pay-As-You-Throw” system (PAYT) in
order to charge people accurately for the garbage they create.42 Contrary to the commonly held belief
that PAYT systems spur illegal dumping, a recent study found that the fear of illegal dumping is
overwhelmingly unfounded.43 Beyond simply adding a Pay-As-You-Throw system, Falls Church can
pursue other methods of increasing the recycling rate, such as adding recycling bins adjacent to all
public trashcans.
Outreach and education are among the best way to create new recyclers. Falls Church should target its
non-recyclers as primary recipients of educational outreach. These may include schools and businesses,
which are frequently cited as trash generators. As far as residential recycling goes, we echo the VPIS

41

Regional District of Nanaimo: The Green Bin Program (2014). Why the Green Bin? Zero Waste: Beyond Composting.
Retrieved from: http://www.beyondcomposting.ca/why.asp
42 Thoma, Mark. “Trash Talk: Pay-As-You-Throw Systems.” Economists View. Tuesday, July 29, 2008.
43 LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP AGENDA, Tuesday, May 12, 2015.
http://www.ci.lewiston.me.us/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/2716
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recommendation to report recycling rates by neighborhood, to better target non-recyclers44. The City
could create a friendly competition between the neighborhoods to incentivize recycling. A simple, free
incentive could be publishing a group photo in the City’s newspaper monthly, for notoriety and bragging
rights.



GREEN






Summary of Solid Waste Recommendations
Develop a Zero Waste plan with a 90 percent landfill diversion rate by 2040
Increase the overall recycling rate to 75 percent by 2020
Implement mandatory composting
Develop a food waste program
Implement a Pay-as-You-Throw program
Install public composting bins
Create recycling incentive programs
Develop a public relations campaign that targets non-recyclers
Competitions by block

COMMUNITIES

Summary of Green Community Recommendations

 Provide incentives for rehabs/renovations/brownfields use
Green communities
consider
green
building design
network
level, across all categories of land
 Implement
density
recommendations
in at
thethe
small
area plans
use. They employ
dense
mixed
use,
inclusive
housing
opportunities,
resiliency planning, LEED-format (or
Make inclusive housing a city-wide planning goal
alternative
building)
designrequirements
requirements,forand
renewable energy sources.
 green
Increase
affordability
developers
 Address resilience in comprehensive planning
INCREASING
DENSITY
 Engage
residents in resiliency education

According to Falls Church City code, there
are no minimum or maximum floor-area
ratios (FARs) for any zoning district, except
the mixed-use redevelopment MUR. Falls
Church uses applications for special
exceptions as a significant negotiating
tool.
The City’s small area plans all propose
increasing density to maximize and be
Courtesy of Rae Blauman
efficient with resources. The small area
plans also recommend the Transfer of
Development Rights to create open space,
to allow developers to transfer height and density from properties recommended for open space to
properties in preferred high-density mixed-use areas. This will help to create a compact, transportationefficient, sustainable city.
HOUSING AFFORDABILITY

44

Village Preservation & Improvement Society and the Environmental Services Council.
Five Environmental Goals for the City of Falls Church. April, 2015. www.vpis.org
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Cities are increasingly considering equitable, inclusive housing strategies as a resource management tool
in comprehensive planning. Many environmental benefits result from inclusive planning strategies that
maximize amenity access while minimizing transportation-related environmental costs.
Falls Church offers the Affordable Dwelling Unit program, or ADU, that provides affordable rental or
homeownership opportunities for low- to moderate-income individuals and families. Qualifying ADU
applicants must make between 50-80 percent of the current Average Median Income (AMI), currently
reported to be $120,000. These requirements exclude residents making less than $60,000 per year.
Falls Church has a working population of sub-AMI workers. These individuals do not live in the City; they
commute in, frequently by car. For a place purportedly interested in significantly reducing greenhouse
gas emissions, this is a troubling condition. Alternative transit options may serve to alleviate the
negative externalities of this forced commute, but they cannot resolve the lack of access by local service
workers to local amenities. Offering affordable housing opportunities would be a much more effective
solution.
RESILIENCE
Resilience is as important as sustainability in building a green community. The United States has
experienced an increasing number of natural and human-caused events. Severe storms, hurricanes,
storm surge, tornadoes, wildfires, earthquakes, snow and ice, and human-caused disruptions lead to
numerous losses every year. There is a need for resilience planning practices that address the increasing
value-at-risk of local infrastructure and communities.

Loss Events in the U.S. 1980-201545
The National Research Council (2012) defined resilience as the ability to prepare and plan for, absorb,
recover from, or more successfully adapt to actual or potential adverse events. It involves anticipating
disasters and developing systems to mitigate them. Some jurisdictions have developed their own

45

https://www.munichre.com/site/wrap/get/documents_E1865731962/mram/assetpool.munichreamerica.wrap/PDF/2015/Loss_events_US_1980-2015.pdf
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resilience plans, including Oregon, New York, and San Francisco. Falls Church currently fosters resilience
only at building level.
CASE STUDIES AND BEST PRACTICES
Washington, DC, is a national leader in equitable planning. The 2011 “Sustainable DC” plan
incorporates economic growth and equitable planning with environmental resource
management and resiliency strategies near transit resources. A similar approach has already
been implemented in Arlington County, VA, where traffic levels have declined during a
population boom because of dense, transit-oriented development and an aggressive plan to
increase the availability of affordable housing.46
Washington, DC, has an Inclusionary Zoning Program that requires a percentage of Ground
Floor Area (GFA) to be reserved for [truly] affordable housing units. Arlington County also
requires either a GFA reservation or a significant contribution by developers to a housing fund.
GFA is a superior requirement to ADU, because square footage allotment will typically yield
more affordable accommodation than requiring a specific number of units.
Washington, DC, is integrating resilience into the District’s comprehensive plan. The goals of the
comprehensive plan update include: 1) leverage district and federal resilience efforts 2) adopt
all-hazards approach 3) focus on built environment and community 4) align with 100 Resilient
Cities 5) educate the public on resilience 6) support implementation. The final plan is expected
to get local and federal approval by mid-2018.47
New York City’s Zone Green: Sun Control Devices allows for sun control devices and awnings to
project 2’-6” into the open space, which zoning previously prohibited. These horizontal or
vertical projections can reduce air-conditioning needs and lighting bills by minimizing glare and
minimizing heat gain.
RECOMMENDED TARGETS AND TOOLS
Falls Church should offer more incentives to encourage greater density. Financial incentives for
developing brownfield sites, or incentives for rehabbing and renovation would encourage the
sustainable concept of “reuse and repurpose.” The City should implement the density proposals in the
small area plans.
Falls Church should transfer its ADU requirements to GFA for new and refurbished properties with more
than 10 units, with a program modeled after the DC example. The City should also enforce the income

46.

http://sustainable.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/sustainable/page_content/attachments/DCS008%20Report%20508.3j.pdf
47 http://plandc.dc.gov/page/resilience
http://oca.dc.gov/page/resilient-dc
https://silverjackets.nfrmp.us/Portals/0/doc/DC/Tanya_Stern_DCPlanning_Flood_Summit.pdf?ver=2016-09-23-144203-887
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=8&ved=0ahUKEwj5ndiBqqLRAhXKNiYKHQnZDIIQFghEM
Ac&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mwcog.org%2Ffile.aspx%3F%26A%3DW1scbAfdGfrYaml1G4FDsJ%252FRrP8hb%252F0FQbbk6u
s7rCU%253D&usg=AFQjCNEF6g_lsJOv9HLvLVb4_gABwM22mw&sig2=Wd1iOdSZIAmAoBmtuhWB6Q
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cap in affordable units. These efforts would have a direct impact on environmental sustainability
through a marked decrease in auto traffic.
We recommend that the City address resilience issues and conduct resilience planning at the community
level. The City should develop a resilience plan, learning from an ongoing process led by the District’s
government. This would involve a substantial public engagement process that would educate citizens on
the importance of resiliency.
Summary of Green Community Recommendations







Provide incentives for rehabs/renovations/brownfields use
Implement density recommendations in the small area plans
Make inclusive housing a city-wide planning goal
Increase affordability requirements for developers
Address resilience in comprehensive planning
Engage residents in resiliency education

GREEN BUILDINGS
Green buildings are designed and built to minimize the impact on the natural environment. They are
designed to conserve and efficiently use energy, water, and other natural resources, protect occupant
health, improve employee productivity, and reduce pollution.”48
LEED
The city mandates LEED Silver certification for all City-constructed or leased buildings. However, for all
other buildings LEED is merely encouraged, putting the responsibility onto the owner/developer. This
helps explain why so many developments are not achieving LEED certification. LEED currently has eight
separate credit categories to obtain points, as illustrated below. Falls Church has chosen to focus on the
following LEED certification areas in City-operated buildings: Energy Optimization, Heat Islands,
Renewable Energy, Construction Waste Management, and/or Stormwater Management. Focusing on
specific areas, rather than the general credit categories results in missed opportunities.

48

Green Buildings for Cool Cities: A Guide for Advancing Local Green Building Policies. US Green Building Council and the Sierra
Club, January 2011. http://www.usgbc.org/resources/green-buildings-cool-cities-guide-advancing-local-green-buildingpractices.
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Figure by Jasmine Boyd
LEED is not without its faults. The four major disadvantages to LEED are the cost, credit focus, lack of
natural resource focus, and lack of emphasis on the post-construction and occupancy stage. There are
alternative green building certification programs that fill in the gaps of LEED’s inadequacies. These
include Green Globes, BREEAM, GBC Tools, Minnesota Design Guidelines, Passive House, Net Zero
Energy Building, and Living Building Challenge.
ENERGY
It is important that the City move away from reliance on fossil fuels to achieve energy independence.
Sustainable energy examples include solar energy, wind energy, geothermal energy, and hydrothermal
energy. Falls Church has participated in Solarize NOVA and is looking into the possibility of geothermal
energy around the planned redevelopment of the school site that potentially could save the community
tens of thousands of dollars.
GREEN ROOFS
Green roofs usually consist of a vegetative layer that grows in a specially designed soil that may sit
above a drainage layer. They can detain stormwater in the void space of the soil media and retain
stormwater through vegetative uptake. Green roofs provide benefits but add cost to overall building
construction. To incentivize private investment and reduce the perceived risks, there is a need for
incentives specifically for green roofs.
In Falls Church, several mixed-use buildings incorporate green roofs in their design, including Spectrum
at 444 W. Broad Street, Northgate at 450 N. Washington Street, and 800 W. Broad Street. The green
roof element can help developers earn credits in the LEED rating system. However, the City lacks a green
roof incentive program to encourage this specific green building technology. In addition, the green roofs
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are mainly designed for energy and water management concerns but are not accessible to the public.
Green roofs on existing and proposed buildings can potentially serve as attractive public green space.
INNOVATIVE DESIGN
Falls Church has an opportunity to develop a set of best practices specifically targeted toward the
reduction of lost materials in both new development and redesigned properties. Current practice by
developers and individual residents is to simply demolish pre-existing structures and send everything to
a landfill. LEED provides a useful set of potential guidelines for material reuse, reduction, and
localization that the City may wish to emphasize, in concert with its Zero Waste program.
Other potential growth areas outlined within the LEED Silver materials guidelines are particularly
appropriate for Falls Church and should be emphasized or even required of developers. Incorporating
building life-cycle impact reduction into the development plan is easy with LEED’s life-cycle assessment
form, which provides a pre-formatted method of documenting actual material usage reduction.
CASE STUDIES AND BEST PRACTICES
Arlington County’s Green Building Density Bonus (1999) incentive program grants an increase in
FAR with the LEED certification achieved. LEED Silver projects are eligible to receive a 0.25 FAR
bonus, LEED Gold projects may receive a 0.35 FAR bonus, and LEED Platinum facilities can obtain
a 0.5 FAR bonus.49
In 2007, DC Greenworks, a nonprofit green roof installer and advocate, created the green roof
subsidy funded through the District Department of the Environment (DDOE). The program
originally funded $3.00 per square foot up to $12,000.00 per project for any green roof project
within the combined sewer area of the District. The subsidy was later increased to $5.00 per
square foot, up to $20,000 per project for any green roof project. The funding is awarded on a
first-come, first-served basis. The subsidy has funded 15 green roof projects to date totaling
over 66,500 green roof square feet.50
In Portland, OR, buildings are eligible to receive a FAR bonus if green roofs are incorporated into
development projects. Developers may earn a bonus of 3 square feet of building for every 1
square foot of vegetated green roof space incorporated into a project.51

49

http://www.usgbc.org/Docs/Archive/General/Docs6445.pdf
http://dcgreenworks.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/dc-greenworks-2010-survey-of-green-roof-incentive-policies.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-07/documents/green_roof_incentives_partnerships_the_2010_resource_guide-saraloveland.pdf
51http://www.usgbc.org/Docs/Archive/General/Docs6445.pdf
50
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Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation Campus in Seattle, WA52

Completed in 2011, the Campus is located in downtown Seattle across the street from the Space
Needle. It replaced an asphalt parking lot with a campus that turned more than 40 percent of
the site into green space with two acres of living roofs and native landscaping around the
building. The campus was equipped with two efficient building systems including a roofmounted solar energy system and a 750thousand gallon water storage system that
chills stored water at night for recirculation
during the day. The project demonstrated
that it was possible to recycle construction
debris at a rate of 97 percent, double the
national average. More than 20 percent of
the project was built with recycled regional
materials, boosting the local economy for 21
subcontractors.
West Union, IA, created a town-wide district
energy system centered on its courthouse. To keep costs low, it was funded almost entirely by
grant money (and no local taxes) and coincided with regularly scheduled redevelopment.53
District Energy54

52

http://www.hpbmagazine.org/attachments/article/11823/W14-Bill-Melinda-Gates-Foundation-Campus-Seattle-WA.pdf
http://www.gatesfoundation.org/Media-Center/Press-Releases/2011/10/Foundation-Campus-Awarded-LEED-PlatinumCertification
http://www.nbbj.com/news/2011/10/9/largest-leed-platinum-non-profit-building-in-the-world/
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Economic Development Office. West Union, Iowa District Geothermal Heating and Cooling System. August 2013 IOWA.
Accessed: http://www.iowaenergycenter.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/09/Community_Energy_Whitepaper_for_West_Union-Final.pdf
IDEA Industry News. Update: West Union, Iowa geothermal district heating system. October 9, 2014.
Accessed: http://www.districtenergy.org/blog/2014/10/09/update-west-union-iowa-geothermal-district-heating-system/
54 http://www.corix.com/services/energy-systems/district-energy
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RECOMMENDED TARGETS AND TOOLS
Falls Church should mandate that all new construction must achieve a green building certification. Green
buildings can be incentivized with tax credits, increasing density ratio for green certification, monetary
reduction in certification application fees, monetary reduction in building permits, or expedited permit
processing. To encourage public education and accountability, all buildings should be required to
benchmark and publicize their energy and water consumption. The City should encourage developers to
provide access to green roofs as public park and garden space.
Falls Church should evaluate its application of LEED standards to building construction. If it wants to
continue with the LEED system, it needs to make a wholehearted commitment. To obtain the most
LEED credits and maximize the efficiency of green buildings, the City should attempt to address all
categories instead of limiting itself.
Falls Church should focus on incentives for retrofitting homes with clean energy systems and watersaving improvements. It can stretch financial incentives out over multiple years to save money in each
annual budget. The City can increase its marketing and outreach of solar by educating residents about
the potential cost savings in the end. Smaller steps can include updating all the City light fixtures with
more efficient bulbs and redoubling efforts to switch to energy efficient/hybrid vehicles.
The City should consider switching to alternative energy sources. Critically, for any large changes to
occur, such as creating a district energy grid, the City must aggressively pursue grant funding. District
energy, using hydro or geothermal energy grids, can grant the City energy independence and security,
but because it requires a large up-front investment, the City would want to subsidize its installation
using grant money. However, once in place, district energy would yield many benefits, including lower
capital costs, lower lifecycle costs, increased reliability, and convenience to end users.










Summary of Green Building Recommendations
Mandate green buildings in all new construction
Reevaluate the LEED system and LEED categories to achieve maximum results
Require buildings to publish resource consumption
Encourage and incentivize residential retrofits with alternative energy and energysaving devices
Make installation of green roofs a primary goal for new and retrofit development
projects and encourage public access to green roofs
Reduce the environmental impact of construction through material life cycle
consideration
Incorporate efficient building systems that respond to contextual environment
Promote and incentivize alternative energy sources throughout the City
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RECOMMENDED FORMAT OF UPDATED CHAPTER ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY
We recommend that the revised Chapter 5—Natural Resources and Environmental Sustainability—be
organized along the lines of existing Chapter 7—Mobility for All Modes. That is, after an introductory
section that sets the context and vision, each topic is addressed separately with an overarching table at
the end that brings together all the proposed policy actions and projects.
Thus, the outline would look as follows:
I.

Context and Vision: Why natural resources and environmental sustainability are important
Critical issues (climate change, need for resiliency)
Economic and social benefits of improved environmental conditions and sustainability
Vision Statement
Chapter Organization
How to Use Goals
This Plan
II. Urban Forestry (Outline below II applies to III – VIII)
Existing Conditions
Needs
Strategies
Planned Policy Actions: a table with Actions and Projects related to the topic, with an
estimate of staff time and funds needed for each
III. Open Space
IV. Water
V. Solid Waste
VI. Air and Climate
VII. Green Communities
VIII.Green Buildings
IX. Policy Action and Project Priorities: a table that groups the actions and projects across all the
topic areas into appropriate time frames for accomplishment
Short Term
Medium Term
Long Term
X. Appendices
CONCLUSION
Our environment has a profound impact on our lives, so the way that we care for our natural resources
affects us on economic and social levels. By pursuing environmental sustainability as a policy, the City
can reap accompanying benefits for decades. Building sustainably helps promote resiliency in the face of
natural disasters and reduces loss. Trees provide a concrete financial value to an area, as well as the
inestimable value of “character.” Recycling not only helps the environment but also can increase social
equity, as through a Pay-As-You-Throw (PAYT) program. Stream restoration efforts can help prevent
floods from damaging property—a case where the environment takes care of us if we take care of it.
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Consequently, one of the best ways to prevent future environmental problems is by solving them today,
using sustainable methods that reduce the need for further costly mitigation in the future.
The City has environmental accomplishments of which it can be proud; indeed, in many regards, Falls
Church is a leader in the local environmental community. Falls Church has been a Tree City USA since
1982 and has excellent canopy coverage. It has completed stream restorations of the Coe and Pearson
branches of Tripps Run, and has a comprehensive watershed management plan. It participates in a food
waste/compost drop-off program, accepts single-stream recycling, and boasts one of the highest
recycling rates in the area. It also has completed a Greenhouse Gas inventory, participates in Solarize
NOVA, and has worked to move toward requiring LEED silver building certifications.
However, the City still faces several environmental challenges. For example, storm water infrastructure
is still inadequate, and Four Mile Run and Tripps Run need improvement and/or restoration. Mature
tree canopy is being lost to redevelopment, and the City needs to work to reduce its impervious
pavement. Other problems are procedural, such as not being able to rely on FAR as a bargaining tool
with developers, or the closure of the block captains program, which, if re-started, could be highly
beneficial to the City in providing public education and creating incentives.
Sustainable initiatives and programs do best when backed by public support: education and outreach
should go hand in hand with new policies. For example, educating the public on the economic value of
trees, particularly mature trees, might help promote tree preservation on residential lots. Similarly,
explaining the linkage among basements flooding, water quality, and stream restoration will help
increase public support for improving Tripps Run and Four Mile Run. Some education is less classteacher oriented, but rather implicitly learned through circumstances. We have seen municipalities
have success in publishing benchmarks of water and energy usage, and letting citizens compare their
own usage to these standards. The primary educational goal of PAYT programs is to create the
connection between trash production and cost, which is implicit in its operation. Education can also
take the form of citizen-on-citizen, such as relying on the (re-formed) block captains system to spread
information by word of mouth, or by featuring exhibits like solar panels at public events and gatherings.
Whichever methods are used, the most important element is that the public understands the
relationship between sustainable policies and personal motivations and behaviors.
Incentives are an unavoidable reality that policymakers must grapple with. People primarily make
choices that are in their best interest, and often this interest is financial. Thus, many of the incentives
presented in this report involve tax credits or similar financial incentives such as storm water BMPinstallation credits, or tax breaks to developers to encourage desired building standards. If tax incentives
are a necessity, the City could consider stretching tax breaks over multiple years, to prevent a bulk loss
of revenue one year. Educating the public on the personal incentives that derive naturally from
particular policies is an easy way to encourage support, so staying mindful of how the initiatives are
framed to the public is paramount. The City should be more aggressive and systematic in employing
incentives to achieve environmental sustainability goals.
However, while financial incentives can be largely successful, they are not always available, so creative
incentives are necessary. Such considerations might include competitions among Falls Church
neighborhoods or with neighboring jurisdictions, such as having the highest recycling rate, tree canopy
coverage, non-car work-commute percentages, or other qualifying metric of sustainability. These
competitions would be doubly beneficial in that they would work to accomplish their goal, but also help
to create community identity and pride, which would translate into stronger community stewardship.
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Following is a summary of the natural resource and environmental sustainability recommendations we
make for the City.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EACH TOPIC AREA



Summary of Urban Forestry Recommendations
Adopt short-term and long-term urban tree canopy goals, differing by land use.
Improve data on the urban forest to support regular assessment and decision
making, including completing and maintaining the tree inventory.
Expand the Tree Canopy fund to include commercial development.
Boost community education and outreach through volunteer programs, brochures,
the City website, social media, public events, and the local newspaper.
Streamline and cross-reference the City code.







Summary of Open Space Recommendations
Aggressively pursue open space acquisition through the CIP and Open Space Fund
Pursue alternative means of funding for open space, including grants
Work with the NVCT on open acquisition space
Provide a density bonus for open space
Develop paper streets as linkages between parks and other open space






















Summary of Water Recommendations
Require first inch of runoff to be stored on site
Provide incentives for commercial developers to install BMPs and manage runoff on
site
Install BMPs in public spaces
Add BMPs, water features and stream restoration projects in the City’s GIS
Make better use of gray water
By 2025, implement Four Mile Run Restoration Action Plan
Improve public education and outreach
Summary of Air and Climate Recommendations
Develop a community energy plan, to include GHG emissions reduction goals
Retrofit school buses with diesel filters
Equip trash trucks with a GPS system to determine faster route
Acquire hybrid buses (as replacements are needed) and add heating system to
prevent idling
Expand the City’s fleet of hybrid and energy-efficient vehicles
Incentivize the installation of electric car charging stations
Develop environmental competitions and public educational materials on the
importance of reducing GHG emissions and becoming a more energy-efficient
community
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Summary of Solid Waste Recommendations
Develop a Zero Waste plan with a 90 percent landfill diversion rate by 2040
Increase the overall recycling rate to 75 percent by 2020
Implement mandatory composting
Develop a food waste program
Implement a Pay-as-You-Throw program
Install public composting bins
Create recycling incentive programs
Develop a public relations campaign that targets non-recyclers
Competitions by block








Summary of Green Community Recommendations
Summary of Green Community Recommendations
Provide incentives for rehabs/renovations/brownfields use
Provide
incentives
rehabs/renovations/brownfields
use
Implement
densityfor
recommendations
in the small area plans
Implement
density
recommendations
in
the
small
area
plans
Make inclusive housing a city-wide planning goal
Make
inclusive
housingrequirements
a city-wide planning
goal
Increase
affordability
for developers
Increase
developers
Addressaffordability
resilience in requirements
comprehensivefor
planning
Address
resilience
in
comprehensive
planning
Engage residents in resiliency education
Engage residents in resiliency education

















Summary of Green Building Recommendations
Mandate green buildings in all new construction
Reevaluate the LEED system and LEED categories to achieve maximum results
Require buildings to publish resource consumption
Encourage and incentivize residential retrofits with alternative energy and energysaving devices
Make installation of green roofs a primary goal for new and retrofit development
projects and encourage public access to green roofs
Reduce the environmental impact of construction through material life cycle
consideration
Incorporate efficient building systems that respond to contextual environment
Promote and incentivize alternative energy sources throughout the City
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Appendix A. Open Space Acquisition Strategies
Donations: A way the City can obtain properties for open space use is by a donation by a landowner. In
this case, a generous landowner can leave a legacy to future generations by making a gift of land for
conservation. Donating land can have many benefits for a landowner including assuring a permanent
protection of a family property, providing a charitable tax deduction for the fair market value of the
land, avoiding capital gains taxes and removing the property from the donor’s taxable estate.
Bequests and Living Trusts: Landowners wishing to retain maximum flexibility during their lifetimes can
choose to carry out their conservation plans through a bequest or a living trust. Landowners can
conserve important lands by donating property or donating easements through their wills. A bequest is
a provision in the landowner’s will that instructs the estate’s executor to convey land or a conservation
easement to the Trust. A living trust can achieve the same results but avoids the probate process. Both
the bequest and the living trust can assure the permanent protection of the land, permit the donor
control of the property during his/her lifetime and may reduce the donor’s taxable estate.
Bargain Sales: In a bargain sale, the landowner sells a property or easement at less than full market
value and donates the remaining value. For the landowner, this combines the income producing aspects
of land sale with the tax benefits of a donation. The difference between the appraised fair market value
and the sale price is treated as a charitable contribution and can significantly reduce any capital gains
taxes payable on the sale. Bargain purchases make land and easement purchases more affordable on
the City’s end.
Rights of first refusal (or option agreements): When the owner of an important property is not ready to
sell, the owner might consider a right of first refusal. This right provides the City with the opportunity to
match a purchase offer received by the owner at a future time when the owner elects to sell the
property. An option agreement is a contract under which the owner offers the City a fixed period of
time (normally a period of three to twelve months) within which to make a decision to purchase either a
conservation easement or the property outright.
Easements: Rather than purchasing an entire property, the City may instead obtain a permanent access
to a portion of the property for public use. This can be a less expensive alternative to land purchase for
the City and is most applicable to opening trails and greenways. Under an easement, the City and
landowner would spell out what uses would be permitted on the land and the terms by which the
landowner would be compensated for allowing such uses to occur. Because only a portion of their
property is affected, landowners may be more willing to donate an easement than to donate land.
Grants: State agencies, local governments, public bodies and registered (tax-exempt) nonprofit groups
are eligible to receive grants from the Virginia Land Conservation Foundation for the purchase of open
spaces and parklands, lands of historic or cultural significance and other natural areas. The VLCF was
established in 1999 to help fund the protection of open space resources statewide. These competitive
grants must be matched by the grantee at 50 % of the total cost of the project.
Conservation Easements: The conservation easement is a widely used land protection tool available to
landowners in which the owner agrees not to allow his or her land to be developed in exchange for
certain state and federal tax benefits. Donating a conservation easement protects the land
permanently, yet keeps it in private ownership. Typically, a conservation easement will allow certain
types of uses, such as agriculture, forestry and recreation, but limit development activities. A
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conservation easement is typically held by a non-profit organization, such as the Northern Virginia
Conservation Trust, which is charged with enforcing the development restrictions that cover the
property.
The benefit to the landowner is that by placing his or her land under a conservation easement, they are
entitled to federal and state tax deductions and/or credits. Estate and property tax reductions may also
result from the donation.
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Appendix B: Table of Goals, Strategies, and Actions from Chapter 5 of the 2005 Comprehensive Plan

Goals and strategies in the table below refer to those outlined on pages 111-120 of Chapter 5 of the 2005 Comprehensive Plan. Full descriptions
of strategies, explanations, and list of responsible parties can be found there.

Note: Some of the information on completed actions was difficult to obtain or verify; hence, there are blank cells in the table. It is also possible
that some of the students’ judgments on actions are incorrect.

Action

Not
Accomplished

Partially
Accomplished

Completed

Notes

Goal 1. Identify natural resources that are important to the character of Falls Church
Collect data on stream banks, stream vegetation, all
non-public trees, and invasive species.

X

Strategy A

Re: non-public trees: they have not
collected this data and no longer intend
to due to lack of feasibility.

Contract with a private source to collect soils and
groundwater profile data for the City.

Strategy B

Convert information provided in tree surveys and
Chesapeake Bay related applications to upgrade
data in the GIS.
Add volunteer generated data to the GIS database
when appropriate.

Strategy C

There are no data sets focusing on
trees on the city's Open Data website.

X

X

Falls Church maintains an Open Data
website with ArcGIS files.

Develop an educational/outreach program for
residents that includes information on the
identification, management and removal of invasive
plants.
Implement a management program on public
property to limit the introduction and spread of
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Action

Not
Accomplished

Partially
Accomplished

Completed

Notes

problematic plants.

Goal 2. Reduce the impacts of existing and new development on City streams
Strategy A

Strategy B

Support the work of CBIRT and improve
communication among the Planning, Zoning, and
Environmental Services Staff.
Continue the review of these ordinances and
develop plans for water quality improvements for
projects that are less than 2,500 square feet of land
disturbance.

X

The CBIRT has been replaced by the
"Stormwater Management Review
Team (SMRT).”

Stormwater ordinances are currently in
the process of being rewritten.

X

Recommend options for funding mechanisms to pay
for these improvements.
Review buffer areas on city-owned land to discern if
additional vegetation could be added and if so, try to
link them together with other buffer areas.
Strategy C
Require the preservation and reestablishment of the
buffer area within the RPA on public lands when
applications for land disturbance are submitted.
Review the locations of piped streams on public
property.

Strategy D

Create a prioritized list of stream segments that
would be feasible to daylight.

X

A GIS file of streams exists, but has not
been verified for completeness.

X

A feasibility study was conducted in
2005 to evaluate 23 locations for
restoration and daylighting, but more
can be done here to prioritize.

X

Public outreach information on
stormwater and watersheds is available
on the City website.

Seek funding for these projects through the CIP and
though grant monies.

Strategy E

Educate citizens through the development of
brochures, seminars, presentations to school
children, through cable television advertisements,
and through the City’s website
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Action

Not
Accomplished

Partially
Accomplished

Require the use of BMPs and environmentally
sensitive engineering practices to mitigate the
negative impacts of construction.

Strategy F

Strategy G

Strategy I

X

Offer incentives for persons who are disturbing less
than 2,500 square feet of development to use low
impact development techniques and water quality
protection mechanisms during construction. The
City could offer free consultation on these matters
and perhaps provide silt protection fencing and
other materials to property owners.

Notes
Stormwater Management Ordinance
adopted 03/24/2014.

X

An incentive system for the adoption of
BMPs/low impact development exists,
but is seldom used. VPIS would like to
see more incentives to encourage
behavior changes in the way the City
and its residents think about stormwater
management.

Encourage the use of permeable surfaces instead of
impermeable surfaces during the development or
redevelopment process, particularly in parking and
driveway areas.

X

VPIS supports this strategy.
Stormwater credits available to reduce
stormwater fee if less impermeable
surface is used on a property and a
BMP is installed.

Encourage taller buildings with smaller footprints
that preserve more open space whenever possible.

X

Falls Church is increasing its density
with additional development.

Encourage other water quality techniques such as
cisterns, rain gardens, rooftop gardens, as well as a
variety of structural BMPs to allow for as much
stormwater infiltration on the site as possible and
improve the quality of stormwater being released
into streams.
Strategy H

Completed

BMP measures are not discussed in the
Stormwater Ordinance or referenced in
any other city documentation.

X

Research and adopt various low impact
development standards for all city-initiated projects.

X

Implement all actions in this plan related to
stormwater management and low impact
development techniques.

X

Goal 3. Ensure the adequacy of the City's present and future stormwater management and drainage systems, while emphasizing the need to
protect water quality
Strategy A

Encourage public and private developers to
construct flood control devices that also incorporate

X
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Action

Not
Accomplished

Partially
Accomplished

Completed

Notes

water quality protection.
Encourage the provision of associated vegetated
buffers on development sites.

There is disagreement on buffering.
Some feel it may reduce development
opportunities.

X

Continue requiring stormwater management devices
on all redevelopment sites that require grading
plans.
Work on multi-jurisdictional efforts to manage and
protect watersheds.
Update the 1996 plan with recent legislative and
program changes.

X
VPIS expressed the importance of
addressing stormwater management at
a watershed scale (mutil-jurisdictional).

X

X

Watershed Management Plan adopted
in February 2012.

Utilize more efficient streetsweeping equipment to
vacuum finer particulate matter.

Strategy B

Continue to implement the City’s streetsweeping
contract that provides designated times for
sweeping, particularly after snow events and large
rain events to remove salt, sand, and sediment from
the roadways.

X

Convert to a less toxic form of road deicing
materials.

X

Recreate a revegetated buffer area along the
stream.

X

Daylighted and restored stream in
Howard E. Herman park, and vegetated
buffers have been installed.

Install filters in the City’s sediment traps and outfalls
where appropriate and create other citywide BMPs.
Develop a water quality monitoring program for the
City’s streams either on a volunteer or contract
basis to take baseline and on-going quarterly
samples.
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Action

Not
Accomplished

Continue to educate the public about water quality
issues through brochures, seminars, and web
information.

Partially
Accomplished
X

Develop recommendations for improvements in
stormwater management.

Completed

Notes
VPIS mentioned that public outreach
initiatives could be stronger and more
could be done to involve the residents
of the City.

X

Strategy C
Recommend options for funding mechanisms to pay
for these improvements.

Strategy D

Consider including cisterns with viewable collection
systems, sand filters in stormwater collection
devices in roadways and parking lots, green roofs,
rain gardens, opportunities to daylight small portions
of stormwater pipes prior to the entrance to streams,
and other best management practices.

Strategy E

Seek an additional staff person, possibly through a
grant-funded position, to have the capability of
encouraging and working with individual
homeowners and business owners to design
stormwater improvement features on their
properties, including cisterns, rain gardens, and
green roofs.

X

Strengthen the language in the City’s standard
maintenance agreements.

Strategy F

Strategy G

Devise a system to ensure that BMPs are being
inspected for maintenance annually or semiannually.

X

Consider requiring written proof of BMP
maintenance.

X

Consider providing a city contractor to maintain
BMPs and be reimbursed by the property owners

X

Work with private developers and neighboring

X

Neither the SW Ordinance nor the
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Action

Not
Accomplished

Partially
Accomplished

Completed

regional BMP facilities, which may serve a large
number of developments in a cost-effective manner.

Notes
WMP discuss regional collaboration.

Goal 4. Protect as much existing vegetation and plant as much new native vegetation as possible
Encourage the preservation and planting of native
trees, shrubs, wildflowers, and groundcovers.

X

Support the work of the Neighborhood Tree
Program.

X

Strategy A

Strategy B

Develop a brochure, possibly a video, and offer a
seminar to teach citizens about the impacts of
additions and other development projects on trees,
the benefits of planting native plant species on their
properties, and tree maintenance.

X

Also place this information on the City’s website.

X

Continue to enforce the Tree, Shrub, and Weed and
Chesapeake Bay Ordinances

Strategy C

Information was compiled and placed
on website, but no video or seminar.
Info on website can be improved also.

X

Create a tree bank, as identified in the Chesapeake
Bay Ordinance, to allow property owners who
cannot place replacement trees on their properties
due to physical site constraints, to contribute to a
fund for trees to be used elsewhere.

Completed for residential
redevelopment. Should also have a
Tree Canopy Fund for commercial
property.

X

Obtain easements for new street trees on sites
going through the development process.
Strategy D

Begin an outline of the goals and strategies for such
a plan.

Strategy E

Continue to require this type of landscaping as
required by the City’s zoning ordinance and
landscaping ordinance.

Strategy F

Develop a brochure to educate citizens about
potential specimen trees.

X

Urban Forestry plan completed.

X
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Action

Not
Accomplished

Partially
Accomplished

Place this information on the City’s website.

Notes

X

Develop a brochure to educate citizens about
invasives and natives.
Strategy G

Completed

X
X

Place this information on the City’s website.
Conduct field classes on the identification and
management of invasive species and the benefits of
planting native species.

Goal 5. Preserve and maintain existing parkland and open space, and pursue possibilities for the creation of additional open space for
vegetative cover, water infiltration, and wildlife habitat
Strategy A

Identify and prioritize all possible open space
acquisitions and consider all funding sources to
acquire those properties.

X

Open Space Committee of the
Recreation and Parks Advisory Board

Strategy B

Consider the purchase of land that is in the
floodplain as it becomes available.

X

Open Space Committee of the
Recreation and Parks Advisory Board

Strategy C

Pursue the transfer of remaining or unusable open
space, such as floodplain, to the City to be used as
public open space or parkland.

Strategy D

Identify parcels that would expand existing parkland,
and fund acquisitions of such parcels through a
developer's voluntary contribution program.

X

Department of Recreation and Parks

X

Goal 6. Control pollution and environmental hazards, and conserve energy and other natural resources in both the public and private sectors
Create a water quality monitoring program to collect
baseline and on-going data for the City’s streams.
Strategy A

Strategy B

Use the information collected to assemble a list of
"hot spots" that may need to be targeted for
pollution prevention programs.
Establish a protocol between the Fire Department
and other City departments to initiate appropriate
action, including targeting pollution prevention
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Action

Not
Accomplished

Partially
Accomplished

Completed

Notes

programs.

Strategy C

Continue to expand upon City education programs
that address the disposal of hazardous materials.

X

The City holds about 1 or 2 hazardous
waste collection events about every
year. At this event, residents are
educated about proper hazardous
waste techniques.

Work with the State to assure that leaks are
detected and mitigated as soon as possible, and to
identify abandoned underground storage tanks,
which are not currently tracked.
Strategy D
Establish an educational program that encourages
owners to inspect their tanks for leaks, ensure that
they are sturdy, and have the capacity of the tank
and the filling cap location clearly marked.

Strategy E

Continue to work with and seek guidance from
regional experts through MWCOG and NVRC to
help solve these mutual concerns in a collective
manner.
Good communication among these participants
must be ensured to make sure that the City’s overall
pollution prevention goals are being met.

Strategy F
Use water quality monitoring to indicate where
sources of water pollution might be most prominent
and where they can be targeted for pollution control.

Strategy G

Develop a green building program for commercial
and residential construction with incentives.

Strategy H

Prepare a plan for replacing existing City vehicles
with more energy efficient vehicles that also create
fewer emissions.

The City has a residential program
(Green Home Award Program) with s
recognition incentive, but not a
commercial program.

X

X

No solid plan in place, but some
vehicles are now hybrid
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Action

Not
Accomplished

Partially
Accomplished

Prepare a plan for reducing emissions from other
City operations, such as grass cutting, on "Code
Red" air quality days.

X

Completed

Notes
Partial, needs further delineation in new
plan

Goal 7. Educate and involve residents in environmental protection activities
Strategy A

Strategy B

Continue to support the Neighborhood Tree
Program and other similar environmental program.

X

Utilize organic gardening and composting principles
for public landscaping and display the information in
key places.
Initiate stream restoration projects and display the
information to the public at the site in question.

X

Draft plan for Four Mile Run restoration
completed, not yet implemented
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